Abstract. The FEM model of temperature field was built using FEM soft of ANSYS according to flash butt welding parameters: the amount of burnt、the time of burnt and the velocity of burnt ,which come from four manufacturing vehicle wheels factories. Then the heat affected zone width of four factories was analyzed, as a result that the higher of the velocity of burnt, the narrower of the heat affected zone width, consequently, the guidance of flash butt welding parametres can be offered to manufacturing vehicle wheels factories.
Introduction
The vehicle wheel sustains vertical load, horizontal force, driving torque and the other stress during steering, the vehicle wheel was highly rotating component, so it should be high dimensional accuracy, low degree of unbalance, and the wheel rim configuration also should be accurate, which supports tires safely; and the vehicle wheel also should be high rigidity, elastic and fatigue property. The steel wheels are lower cost and more security than aluminum wheels, so the steel wheels have a lot of advantages. The steel wheels were mainly used for heavy-duty freight vehicles and low-end passenger cars.
The steel wheel rim was processed by edge rolling steel plate, butt welding and so on. As the hardness is high, and plasticity is low in heat affected zone when the vehicle wheel rim was welding, as a result that the cracks were often found in the flaring process, then the cracks can be reduced by narrowing down heat affected zone through controlling technological parameters. This paper mainly analyzes influence of different weld technological parameters from four manufacturing vehicle wheels factories on the heat affected zone, by using FEM calculation and simulation.
Fundamental equation
In this section, the r, z are respectively radial direction coordinate and axial direction coordinate; the U represents voltage, E  represents electrical resistance of material; T represents temperature; C represents heat capacity of material; ρrepresents density, k represents heat conductivity coefficient, which changes with The fundamental equations of coupling calculation of heat and electricity during wheel rim welding includes electric potential equations which describe voltage distribution, and heat conduction equations which describe heat production, heat dissipation and distribution of temperature.
According to electromagnetic field theory, the electric field distribution satisfies Laplace equation when electric potential was taken. For the problem of axial symmetry, the law of voltage distribution in the body can be described by the following differential equation:
Along with the increase of welding time, the resistivity of the material changes with the temperature, and the voltage distribution is a transient process. The contact surface satisfies this equation:
The resistance flash butt welding belongs to typical issue of transient heat transmission with internal heat source. In condition of axial symmetry, the heat differential equation can be described by the heat differential equation with internal heat source [2] . 
（3）
The transient heat production on the end face of flash can be expressed as follows:
RC has a significance importance on the heating of weld assembly, which producing heat takes 85%-90% of the total heat, during the flash from beginning to end. As the rules of contact resistance change are complicated, the simulation will be difficult. According to the relationship between contact resistance and flash speed and the weld cross section, the weld contact resistance can be calculated by equation [3] (5):
Model established
In this paper, a total of four working conditions are simulated, and technological parameters are as follow as the The wheel rim uses wheel steel of 6.75mm thickness, and the grade of the wheel steel is 380CL. According to symmetry, one half of the weld assembly temperature was simulated in order to simplify calculation, and the models of geometry and FEM were established as follows: 6.75×20×42mm. The models can be showed in Fig1 
Boundary conditions
The main boundary conditions are as follows:
a. The initial temperature is set to room temperature; b. The contact between electrode and wheel steel is thermal conductivity type; c. The composite coefficient of heat transfer was taken as radiation heat transfer and convection current between outer surface of wheel steel plate and air;
d. The other side of the flash end face of wheel steel plate is thermal free boundary;
e. The whole analysis process was divided into 10 steps according to practical the velocity of burnt, and each step burns 1.0mm. According to practical record weld time, the flash layer will be killed when the time out. Each calculation step size is an element length which is 1mm, and each step time will be determined by burnt time of every operating condition, meanwhile, the heat conductivity coefficient, specific heat, density and coefficient of heat transfer should be adjusted during calculation.
The heat source during the wheel rim flash weld can be simplified as 1500℃ thermal load, meanwhile, the heat source is moving at speed of burnt, when the temperature of element is 1500℃, the element will be handled, so it will not calculate anymore. As jaw site was cooled by water, so the load of jaw site is simplified to 20℃ constant temperature load in this paper.
Result analysis
The heat affected zone of low-carbon steel can be divided into overheated zone, normalizing zone and partly phase transformation according to the region where the metallographic structure and mechanical property change, caused by high temperature heated of welding line area. The grain is bulky, and overheating metallographic structure was found in the overheated zone where was heated above 1100 ℃ . Because the plasticity and toughness decrease in the overheated zone, so the mechanical property is quite poor in the heat affected zone. According to the calculation results of four operation conditions, the relation between the width of heat affected zone and the burnt speed was found, and the relation can be described as curve as follows. Figure11. The relation curve between the heat affected zone width and the burnt speed According to fig3-7, the conclusion was obtained that the width of heat affected zone decreases with the burnt velocity increases, so the burnt velocity can be increased in order to reduce heat affected zone width and reduce cracking rate.
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Since only one piece plate of steel heat affected zone width was analyzed in this paper, so the actual heat affected zone width of two welding plates is twice of the results above.
Conclusion
1) The heat affected zone width decreases with the burnt velocity increases;
2) The burnt velocity can be increased in order to reduce heat affected zone width and reduce cracking problems.
3) The heat affected zone width range of four factories is between 5.6mm and 7.6mm.
4) This conclusion is consistent with the cracking rate of four manufacturers in actual production.
